YES or NO

1. Had Jesus made appointment with His disciples in Galilee? (Matthew 26:32)
2. Had Jesus told the disciples to go fishing? Was it wrong to fish?
3. Is there a difference in acting on our own, and in obeying Christ?
4. Do you see a reason for Jesus addressing “Simon”, rather than Peter?
5. Were Peter’s confessions as many and as public as his denials.
7. Must the Lord’s lambs and sheep be fed and tended? (1Peter 5:1-4).
8. Do you know what “these” (verse 15) are? Do you love Christ more than “these”?
9. Is it possible for one to glorify God even in death?
10. Did John tarry until Jesus came to complete His Revelation (Revelation 1).

TRUE OR FALSE

1. Christ calls and sends disciples to be fishers of men. (Matthew 4:19).
2. By “a fire of coals” Peter had denied and then confessed Jesus. (ch. 18).
4. Christ requires no public confession of one’s unfaithfulness.
5. Peter knew he would live to be old: John knew he would live longer.
6. Enough is written in God’s Book to make believers and save souls.

(Please put the verse(s) number that provides the answer in the margin.)

Studies In John 21:1-25

At Sea of Tiberias: Fish Caught: Peter Restored: Future of Peter, John

1. Where did Jesus appear to His disciples? ____________________________
   How many times had He appeared? ____________________________ How many disciples were present? ____________________________ How many unnamed? ____________________________

2. Who suggested going fishing? ____________________________ How long did they fish? ____________________________ What did they catch? ____________________________ What did One on the shore ask them? ____________________________

3. What did He then tell them to do? ____________________________ Give the results. ____________________________ What did the beloved disciple say? ____________________________


5. Arriving at land what did the disciples see? ____________________________ What did they do with their fish? ____________________________ What did Jesus invite them to do? ____________________________

6. What did the disciples fear to ask? ____________________________ Who gave them bread and fish? ____________________________ When they had dined, what did Jesus ask Simon? ____________________________


8. What did Jesus tell him to do? ____________________________ Give Christ’s third question? ____________________________ Simon’s answer. ____________________________ Christ’s order. ____________________________

9. When young, what had Simon done? ____________________________ When old, what would he do? ____________________________ What did this signify? ____________________________
10. What did Simon ask Jesus about John? ____________________________________________________________________
   Christ’s answer. ____________________________________________________________________
   How was this misunderstood? ____________________________________________________________________
   Who wrote this? ____________________________________________________________________

SELECT THE CORRECT ANSWER(s)

_ _ 1. The disciples went to Galilee on” 1.Peter’s; 2.Jesus’ 3.their own; instructions, but: 1.John, 2.Peter; 3.Jesus; suggested they go fishing.
_ _ 2. Jesus asked the disciples if they had: 1.fished all night; 2.let the big ones get away; 3.anything to drink; 4.any meat; 5.money to buy food.
_ _ 3. At Jesus’ command, the net was let down on the: 1.right; 2.rear; 3.left; of the boat, and they caught: 1.(153); 2.few; 3.no: 1.great; 2.small; 3.medium; fish.
_ _ 4. While at sea, John: 1.leaned on Jesus’ breast; 2.was naked; 3.first recognized Jesus; Peter: 1.wept; 2.cursed; 3.cast himself into the sea.
_ _ 5. The draught of fish was caught in: 1.foreign waters; 2.200 cubits off shore; 3.deepest waters; which Jesus: 1.wasted; 2.used; 3.cast out.
_ _ 6. Peter denied Jesus: 1.once, 2.twice; 3.thrice; and now confesses: 1.once; 2.twice; 3.thrice; on this: 1.first; 2.second; 3.third: meeting.
_ _ 8. Jesus asked: 1.Simon; 2.Peter; 3.the rock: if he loved Him: 1.more; 2.as much; 3.less; than these, then said: 1.do something; 2.fine; 3.nothing.
_ _ 9. Jesus predicted Peter would die: 1.young; 2.a suicide; 3.glorifying God; and John would: 1.not die; 2.die with Peter; 3.whatever Christ willed.
_ _ 10. John wrote these things as a: 1.complete; 2.true; 3.irrelevant; record of: 1.all; 2.some; 3.most; of what Jesus did while on earth.

MATCH CORRECTLY (Group 1)

1. Tiberias: __Nathaniel’s home
2. Thomas: __Caught during the night
3. Cana: __First recognized Jesus
4. Peter: __Sea in Galilee
5. Nothing: __Great fish caught
6. “Find”: __Said, I go a fishing
7. John: __Peter put it on
8. Coat: __Said, Come and dine
9. (153): __On the right side
10. Jesus: __Didymus, was present

MATCH CORRECTLY (Group 2)

1. These: __Confessed three times
2. Jesus: __Could tarry till Christ came
3. Lambs: __Don’t contain all Jesus did
4. Sheep: __Want to walk as they will
5. Young: __Must love Christ more than
6. Peter: __John’s testimony is
7. God: __Knows who loves Him
8. John: __Must be tended, fed
9. True: __Glorified in Peter’s death
10. Books: __Must be fed
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